2013 Game Reports for Round 1 Playoffs

SLW Black
SLW Blue
LW Black
In its first playoff game against the Joliet Ravens, the LW Black Falcons’offense dominated time
of possession. Young, Brown, Heerde, Townsend, and LaCognata kept the running game going
while Keegan and McCreary connected in the air. The fact that the defense didn’t see as much
playing time was due to their efficiency and excellence. Key tackles came from Pfister-Arcos,
Herlihy, Clark, Majcina, Brown, Young, Townsend, Pierre-Antoine, LaCognata, and Heerde.
Although LW Black moved the ball well, a blitzing Ravens’ defense kept them out of the
endzone until the 3Q. Brown scored on a 60+ yard touchdown run followed by a PAT from
LaCognata. Falcons won 7-0.
The 5Q game ended in a 6-6 tie. Offensive contributors were Crowley, Nair, Ferneau,
Kepuraitis, and Dillman. Defensive highlights included a fumble recovery by Rocklin, a ball strip
by Teske, a touchdown saving play by Dillman, and tackles from Benn, Kepuraitis, Arcy, and
Buck.

LW Blue
BYE week
LW White
The lightweight white team was well prepared to take on the Orland Hills Wolves. Dochee and
Gritzenbach started play off with a few long runs. The ball was turned over to the Wolves but not
for long. Rispoli jumped up for an interception. Colin Hackett, Vander Kooi, Guzy, Tomczak,
Kraft, Paliga, and Jack Bruns served up crushing blows. Amendola also made a great defensive
play when he recovered a fumble. Matthew Bruns did a fantastic job of connecting with Ronza,
Kraft and Hawkinson. Falcone, Low, Bruno, Zaeske, Iaderosa, Ritz, Boylan, Genz, Lizak, John
Hackett, Mrozik, Dziedzic, Glatz, Perisin and Miritello also helped to keep the Wolves from
scoring up until the last four minutes of the game. This team should be very proud of their
performance in their last game of the 2013 season.
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JV White
Led by Mike Manning and the running game, along with a devastating defense, JV White put up
13 points in the 1st quarter and never looked back. Mike Manning took the 2nd offensive play
for a 82yd touchdown run, his first of four on the day. After a quick stop by the defense, Frank
Ciatteo broke off a long run to set up Manning for a 15yd score.
Tommy Criscione started the 2nd with a fumble recovery. After a turnover on downs, Matt
Russo and Ciatteo had back-to-back sacks. Ciatteo then got into the scoring action with a 10yd
TD run. After a Matt Simental interception, Manning scored on a 48yd run. Jake Tomczak then
intercepted a pass to set up Manning for an 85yd sprint to the end zone.
Ciatteo and Tyler Vaundry also had interceptions to seal the deal. Sam Paliga and Jacob
Wheeler each added sacks and Gritzenbach, Russo, Paliga, and Criscione all had tackles for
loss.
In the 5th quarter, Landen Looper had a TD run. Looper also teamed up with Cade Turner for a
sack. The game ended in a 6-6 tie.
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